






















































A. PLAN SUMMARY

This section of the plan details the projects, mechanisms and funding sources which will be used to meet
the Borough's affordable housing obligation. It is broken down into three subsections: (I) rehabilitation
share, (2) remaining prior round obligation and (3) growth share obligation.

1. Rehabilitation Share. COAH has assigned the Borough a rehabilitation share of 29 units. The
Borough's proposal for addressing its rehabilitation obligation is currently under discussion. The
borough plans to continue participation with the Morris County Community Development
Rehabilitation Program.

2. Remaining Prior Round Obligation. As detailed above, the Borough has addressed its prior round
obligation. Excess credits from its prior round plans will be applied to its growth share obligation.

3. Growth Share Obligation. As detailed in the body of this report, Wharton's growth share
obligation is 16 units. The following is noted with respect to the growth share obligation:

a. Age Restricted Units. The borough may age restrict up to 25% of the growth share
obligation. No age restricted credits are sought toward the growth share.

b. Rental Component and Bonus Credits. COAH regulations stipulate that at least 25% of the
community's growth share be satisfied with rental units. Therefore, of the 16 unit growth
share, 4 units must be rentals. Third round rules allow a bonus for rentals above the rental
requirement. Therefore, the borough is entitled to 9 unit credits and 5 bonus credits from
River Place for a total of 14 credits.

c. Group Homes. The borough is entitled to apply 2 credits from an existing group home to
its growth share obligation.

The following table summarizes the above noted credits applicable to the growth share obligation:

Requirement No. Units
Growth Share 16
Minimum Rental 16 x .25 = 4
Requirement
Maximum Bonus Credits >4

B. PLAN COMPONENTS

This section of the plan details the projects and mechanisms to meet the borough's affordable housing
obligation.

A. Remaining Prior Round. The borough had a prior round obligation of 42 units. This obligation
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